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Epson Air Filter - ELPAF49

Brand : Epson Product code: V13H134A49

Product name : Air Filter - ELPAF49

Air Filter - ELPAF49
Epson Air Filter - ELPAF49. Product type: Filter kit, Brand compatibility: Epson, Product colour: Black.
Package width: 27 mm, Package depth: 205 mm, Package height: 115 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product type * Filter kit
Brand compatibility * Epson
Product colour Black

Compatibility
EB-670 EB-680 EB-675W EB-685W
EB-675Wi EB-680Wi EB-685Wi
EB-695Wi EB-685WS EB-680S

Weight & dimensions

Package width 27 mm

Weight & dimensions

Package depth 205 mm
Package height 115 mm

Technical details

Country of origin Philippines

Logistics data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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